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Outdoor Leadership camp to Freycinet
THIS WEEK:

VERSE OF THE WEEK:
"But the Lord stood by me and
strengthened me, so that through me
the message might be fully
proclaimed and all the Gentiles might
hear it. So I was rescued from the
lion's mouth."
2 Timothy 4:17

PRAYER POINTS:

- Pray your love and protection
over the Ziesel family as they
welcome their new baby boy Orin.
Congratulations!
- Pray for the production cast as
they prepare for upcoming shows.
- Thank God for the soil drenching
rain and wonderful snow we are
experiencing.
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PARENTS, WE NEED YOUR HELP!
A message from the Principal

I honestly believe raising a child starts at conception. Let me explain. Both
parents need to agree on the values, standards, rules and boundaries they want for
their children, long before they’re born. Once a baby enters the world, there is very
little time to have lengthy conversations and discussions about what is wanted.
And if you make decisions on the run, you will find yourself compromising your
values at every turn. The world will be your biggest foe. TV, magazines, the
internet and social media will threaten your standards every day. You find yourself
looking at what others are doing and making adjustments so you child fits in and
you don’t stick out and then parents are divided in their stand.
I was raised with lots of love, but equally as many limits. We had responsibilities
from an early age and our family worked together for each person’s health and
happiness. Complaining and arguing were discouraged and we were never allowed
to the dinner table if we hadn’t worked out our differences. We respected our
parents out of love, not fear and we shared our deepest hurts and greatest joys
with them, knowing they had our backs, but would always correct us if we were in
the wrong. It sounds simple, right?
However, what I am seeing today is not always like this. In society we see that
rules are challenged or broken quite regularly. Consequences are lessened or don’t
exist at all. Our young people are less accountable and more entitled and this
makes our task at school difficult to say the least. Hence, we need your help.
These are just some of the ways you can assist us in training your children at
home, that will also help when they’re at school and as they become adults
themselves:
give an instruction and expect them to follow it
no means no
actions have consequences
correction won’t hurt them
chores are good for them
being accountable is not wrong
saying sorry and meaning it
being quick to forgive others.
“It’s not all about your kids liking you, it’s whether other people like your kids” Not
sure who said this, but it’s true!!

STUDENT OF THE WEEK:
Kinder
Frances Wicks - for having a caring little nurse heart.
Prep
Haddie Wigg - for being cheerful and having a joyful
attitude. Well done!
Year 1
Marley Cunningham - for an excellent attitude. Marley has
been working carefully and happily to complete her work.
Year 2
Jake Mather-Norris - for being an awesome, helping and
caring friend.
Year 3
Marissa Clarke - for a great effort in PE.
Brody Atkins - for always being helpful.
Year 4
Adian Gray - for a great positive attitude towards all his
classmates and his work.
Year 5
Mary-An Roberts - for a brilliant display of effort in
imporving the neatness of her book work.
Year 6
Jaime Harris - for her happy smile and hardworking attitude.
Year 7
Liam Overton - for being a hardworking, cheerful and
diligent worker that always gives his best in all areas.
Year 8
Kiana Ford - for always trying her best and always having a
great attitude.

URGENT BUS INFO
A reminder that most of our bus routes are
at full capacity. Assuming that your student
can catch another bus that is not their
normal route can cause some students to
stand during the bus run, which we aim to
avoid to keep our students safe. Please
contact the front office the day prior, to
confirm and notify of any changes.

MORNING DROP OFF
Our school day starts at 8:45am.
Please do not allow your child to
arrive prior to 8:30am, as there
will not be adequate supervision.
Thank you.

UNIFORM AND HYGIENE
Regular checks of correct uniform
are essential to maintain
the standard we have come to
appreciate in our school. Please
check your child as they leave each
morning. If you are not sure which
uniform they are meant to be
wearing, simply send a text or email
to their class teacher and they’ll let
you know.

Year 9
Taegue Mott - for focusing in class and getting his work
done. Well done!
Year 10
Isaac Lavers - for recognition of his friendly, encouraging,
helpful and inclusive attitude and actions towards others.
Year 11/12
Rebecca Lavers - In appreciation of her sincere heart,
friendliness towards others and beautiful unique
personality.

Hygiene also plays a big part in
keeping the standard, so regular
showers, hair washing and clean,
short fingernails helps everyone in
the class enjoy one another’s
company. Looking nice is one thing,
but being clean and smelling nice
speak volumes about a person.

INFORMATION:

LENDING LIBRARY - FEATURE BOOK
We have a Geneva Lending Library which has plenty of resources that our
community can loan to enrich you and your family in many areas.
This week we would like to feature one of our more popular books,
Dare to Discipline, by best selling author Dr. James Dobson. This title is a New
York Times bestseller and has sold over a million copies world wide. Here is a
short review:
"I now have tools to use so that I can be prepared to help raise my children in
a disciplined and loving environment. I am no longer afraid to discipline them
(when it is necessary) because I know that all the love and positive time spent
with them will enable these discipline occasions to strengthen our bond. I am
also equipped to work on positive behavior reinforcement."

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Due to reasons beyond our control we have had to reschedule
our annual school photos. Our school photos will now be in TWO
WEEKS, on Friday, the 28th of August. Please ensure all
students are in appropriate, clean and neat uniform with hair
and nails compliant with our dress code. Please contact the front
office if you require uniform. Kinder students will be catered for
at a later date. More information will be provided ASAP.

HAVE YOU EXPERIENCED AN ENTERTAINMENT MEMBERSHIP?
For a limited time, our school community is invited to trial the Entertainment Membership for 6 weeks! Entertainment
Memberships are packed with thousands of incredible savings across local dining, activities, travel and shopping
experiences. You can enjoy more of what you love for the best value.
Start your trial and start saving today:
No payment details required
It’s easy to register, simply go to www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/2403p08
Download the Entertainment App from the App Store or Google Play and start using
6 week trial only available between 10th August – 23rd August 2020
After you have discovered the value of an Entertainment Membership, you can support our school by purchasing a
Membership to receive 12 months of incredible savings,
visit www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/2403p08 to support us.
Already love the Entertainment Membership?
Purchase your Membership today and support us to reach our fundraising goal for 2020. Simply order
online through our school's order page: www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/2403p08
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the front office on 03 6426 1053.
Thank you for your ongoing support.

INFORMATION:
WHITE BALLOON - WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH (BOOK FAIR DAY)

Help us reach our Goal
to support Bravehearts!

We have started our fundraising for Bravehearts, who raise much needed funds for resources to help protect
and raise awareness for child assault. By the end of this term we aim to raise $300!
You can purchase Lapel Pins ($5.00) or wristbands ($2.00) from the Front Office or to donate to our cause head
to https://fundraise.whiteballoonday.com.au/fundraisers/genevachristiancollegetas/white-balloon-day

ART ROOM REQUEST
The Art Room would very
much appreciate donations of
the following:
Old towels
Newspapers
Icecream containers
Beads
Loombands
Jewellery making
string/wire
2lt milk/juice bottles
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Our new goal posts going in!
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Year 3 working hard this week in class.

A different perspective of
our beautiful school.
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